
Experience is the New Classroom 
 

Sage Corps is a global entrepreneurship program that sends top college students
to intern abroad with tech startups for a summer or semester. Our students, or
Fellows, make incredible contributions to their startups, from product development
to business strategy and beyond. In addition to the work experience, Fellows attend
tech conferences, networking events, and visit larger companies.
 
There is no cost to host startups to participate in our program. We just ask that, if
possible, startups provide the student a small stipend to help cover costs like food
and transportation.

STARTUP PROGRAM 
OVERVIEW

Sage Corps connected us with a well-trained content marketer who
quickly engaged with our business creating a positive impact on sales.
We were thrilled to later welcome her onto our team as a Marketing
Associate and we're looking forward to having additional Experience Lab
Fellows join us in the future. I would highly recommend this program to
companies looking for smart, driven, and resourceful individuals who
have strong potential to become future leaders within your organization.

Peanut ButterDavid,

ABOUT OUR FELLOWS 

Sage Corps recruits exemplary students from the US and abroad.
The majority attend top universities such as: Harvard, Columbia, Pennsylvania,

Northwestern, Rice, Cornell, U. of Chicago, Vanderbilt, Princeton, Michigan, and Dartmouth
 

Citizens of 16
countries

50% men/ 
50% women

3.4 average GPA82% speak more
than one
language

80 different
majors and

minors 

47% are
minorities



"Santiago [our Sage Corps fellow] fit into our Artificial
Intelligence team immediately. He was quick to do research
to clarify dif cult machine learning and natural language
processing issues. He’s curious, enthusiastic and quickly
learned dif cult concepts even though he had an
engineering, and not necessarily an AI, background.”

Sage Corps provides programming and support to Fellows throughout the course of the
program, including:
➜ In-Country Orientation: During the first two days of the program, Fellows attend an
orientation to learn about the local culture, meet their city managers, and complete a design
thinking workshop.
➜ Ongoing Events: Each week, Fellows attend an event organized by their city managers.
Events include company visits, guest speakers, and networking.

ZumataWagar,

15 LOCATIONS ON 5 CONTINENTS
Denver
Dublin

Hong Kong
Melbourne
Mexico City

Paris
Santiago

Shenzhen
Singapore

Sydney

Amsterdam
Austin
Berlin

Buenos Aires
Chicago

TYPES OF PROGRAMS
Semester
(12 Weeks)

Summer 
(8 Weeks)

Remote
(12 Weeks 

Fulll-time internship 
(40 hours/week)

 
Part-time internship
(15-20 hours/week)

Fulll-time internship 
(40 hours/week)

Fulll-time internship 
(40 hours/week)

 
Part-time internship
(15-20 hours/week)


